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PRESCRIPTION 0F BILLS AND NOTES.
We have been asked to insert a short report of

a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court, Mont-
magray. We comply with the request, but we
cannot (Io so without appending to the report
a few remarks, because the suggestion of our
correspondent is that the judgment is wrorig.
It may be a case of bardsbip for the plaintiff,
but the law as laid. down by the Court is in
accord with previous decisions. The report is
as follows:

CIRCUIT COURT.
Montmagny, Nov. 1 5, 1878.

Bossgi, J.

FISIT v. FOURNIER.

H,'td, that a debt originally due under a promissorynote, and which has been prescribed by the laps;e Of
five years froni the makiug of such note, cannot be
recovered at Iaw, aithougli the defendant may have
acknowiedged in the presence of a witness. after pre-
scription acerued, that he was stili indebted to plain-
tiff in the arnount of the note, and have promised to
pay, thus renouncing the benefit of the prescription
accrued.

The plaintiff sued the defendant for $46.96, amount
of a promissory note made by the defendant on the
l7th May 1869, and plaintiff alleged specially that after
the note was prescribed, to wit: in the month of June
or July la.st, the defendant acknowledged in the pre-
sence of a witness that he owed the amount of the
debt, and promised to pay when his ineans would per-
mit bum to do so. This fact was proved by the plain-
tiff's elerk. The Court dismissed the plaintiff's action
with costs-

C. Pacaud for plaintiff.

A. J. Bender for defendant.

This is but following the doctrine laid down
by the Court of Appeal in Bozvker and Penn, in
which the Court held Ilthat the prescription of
five years, under the Promissory Note Act, c. 64,
C. S. L. C., is so absolu te, that no acknowledge-
ment of indebtedness or partial payment will
take the case out of the statute ;,and if no suit
or action be brought on a note within five years
after its maturity, it will be béld to be abso..
lutely paid and discbarged."1 10 L. C. Juriist, P.
120. That was a celebrated case, and attracted
niucb attention from the bar. The question
was whether a written promise to pay gnd

payrnents on account had the effect of' inter-
rupting the prescription. The debtor, Bowker,
had, in a series of letters to the plaintiff,
forxnally and rcpeatedly acknowledged his
indebtedness, but the judgment of the Court
beld the statute to be an absolute bar to the
action. Judge Mondelet remarked that the
statute was as stringent as the ordinance of
1510 with reference to actions brotuzht for five
years' arrears of rentes conatituées. Such actions
were to be dismissed if brouglit. Chicf Justice
Meredith, then a Judge of the Queesus Bench,
said: I amn quite aware thut a strict interpre-
tation of the ternis of our statute may, in
certain cases, bear bard upon individuals,; but
the remedy is with the Legisiature, and the
resuit of. the attempt made by the English
Courts to exclude certain cases from the opera-
tion of their statute of limitations affords addi-
tional proof, if any were wanting, of the danger
of attempting to modify a statute by judicial
interpretation."1

Then, under the Code, Art. 2267 says: 1-In
ail the cases mentioned in Articles 2250, 226@y
2261 and 2262, the dcbt is absolutely extinguish-
ed, and no action can be maintained after the
delay for prescription bas expired." And among
the matters mentioned inArt. 2260, as prescribed
by five years, are actions upon inland or foreign
buis of exchange, proinissory notes, &c.

It is truc tbat Cliief Justice Meredith remark-
cd, in the case of Bowker and Penn, that the
law hiad been materially changed by the Code,
wbich bad just corne into force. The case
rcported above falîs under the Code, but we are
not aware of any text of law or ruling of the
Courts which wouîd affect the correctness of Mr.
Justice Bossé's decision. On the contrary, in
the case of Court and Thomp8on, at Montreal,
8tb July, 1876, Rainville, J., held, even wbere a
short prescription was not plcaded, that tbe
Court was botund to take notice of the fact tbat
prescription had accrued, and the intervention
of Court, Assignee, after tbe lapse of a year
(C. C. 1040) was rejected. Art. 2267 C: C. men-.
tions the cases in whicb prescription need not
bc pleaded, and the action of an Assignee is
not included in tbe exceptions. The judgnient
in Court and Thompson was affirmed in appeal,
and it sccms to bold that the defendant cannot
waive the benefit of prescription by any acknow-
ledgemont that bie may make, Andl tbat tho
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Court is absolutely without jurisdiction in such
cases. We would, therefore, retrench the last
clause of the head-note as framed by our cor-
respondent in the above report.

REPORTS MIDNOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

Quebec, Dec. 5, 1878.

Pre8ent: SIR A. A. DORION, C.J., MoNK, RAMSAY,
TESSIER, and CRoss, JJ.

DîesjARDiNs and HAMILTON.

Judgment diamissing Demurrer-Appeal-Damages
for Libel-Conpensation d'Injures.

This was a motion for leave to, appeal from a
judgment dismissing a plea on demurrer. The
action was for damages for libel against the
proprietor of the Canadten. The plea rejected
set forth that Desjardins had not written the
article, but that it was written b>' the editor,
Mr. Tarte, and that Hamilton had since person-
ally avenged h.imself by assaulting Mr. Tarte.

RAMsÂy, J., dissenting, thought this was a
good plea. There was compensation of damages
resulting from an>' injure; that it appeared
Desjardins and Tarte were jointly and severally
liable, and that Desjardins had a right to set
Up what Tarte could plead.

SIR A. A. DORioN, C.J., said the Court did not
decide that there was no compensation d'injures.
Bis own opinion was that there was no such
defence ; but the Court refused the appeal on
the ground that it could be corrected on the
merits if it appeared later that defendant had
been deprived of a valid defence.

Motion rejected.

MARQUIS and VAN CORTLÂNDT.

Appeat--Record remittedl to Lower Court to give
Respondent an apportunity of showing, b>' way
of requête civile, Ma a document in Mhe record
i. faux.

A motion was made on the part of Respondent
that the appeal be not heard until he can take
proceedings in the Superior Court, by way of
requête civile, to, rejeet from the record a docu-
ment alleged to, be faux , and that for this pur.
pose the record be transmitted to the Court
below.

The Court granted the motion without ex-
pressing an>' opinion as to the proceedings

Respondent proPosed to take ; but it appearing
by affidavits that the document referred to was

faux, it was proper that the Respondent should
have an opportunity of showing that tlds docu-
ment wasfaux as alleged, and this more particu-
Iarly ns the Appellant did not lose anything by
the delay.

Motion granted.

GAGNIER andl HÂMEL.

Procedure-Notice.

Motion to reject appeal. The notice of motion
served on Mr. Letendre was held insufficienit, as
he was Prothonotary, and consequently not a
practising advocate.

Motion rejected.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal, Nov. 30, 1878.

- JOHNSON, J.

DUDEvoIR V. BRUCE.

Procedure-Party interested not. in record.

JoHNsos, J. This is a revendication by the
plaintiff of a piano in the defendant's posses-
sion. The plea is that the plaintiff is not the
true owner; but that the piano belongs to
Weber & Co.; and that it was to defraud tbemi
that there was a pretence of a sale by authority
of justice to, the plaintiff, who was in collusion
with Nathalie Watts, the defendant in a case of
Hamilton and Watts, in the Circuit Court, ini
which case the so called judicial sale took place,
to defraud Weber à Co., who had leased it to
her. That the instrument in question was seized
in the present case in the possession of Weber
& Co., and neyer was in defendant's possession
at all. It is evident from these plcadings, and
from a glance at the evidence, that the right5
of Weber & Co. are those really at stake. The
defendant can have no right to urge Weber à
Co.'s intereste. They ought to be brought înto
the case. In a case of Chapleau and ReilIey,
before Judge Jetté, the same order is to bc
mnade. Therefore it will be for the plaintiff to
see to this, and the délibéré wiIl be discharged
so that he eau take stepa to, bring the party in-
terested into the case.

O. Augt for plaintiff.

Cruccalanc -t Co. for defendant,
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THic NÂTIONÂ-L INSURÂNCE CO. V. CHEVRIER.

Company-Subscrivtin of Stock-Parole Evidence
of Ageng's statement.

JOHNSON, J. Action for three cails of 10 per
cent each on the $1,000 of stock subscribed by
the defendant. The plea was that the defend-
ant's signature had been got by improper repre-
sentations of the agent of the Company, a Mr.
McDonald, and that in point of fact he was not
held by his subscription. The -evidence shows
that aithougli Chevrier may have subscribed
incautiously and without sufficient enquiry, lie
did se deliberately and freely in the hope of
profit, and it is no defence, of course, to say that
the stock has turned out tcmporarily unprofit-
able. Now that is 'the proper effect of the
evidence in this cause, for the verbal testimony
of what McDonald said at the time of subscrip-
tion cannot be received* against the written
consent of the party ; tlierefore there mlist be
judgment for the amount demanded, witli costs.

Lunn 4. CJo. for plaintiffs.

O. Augé for defendant.

JOHIISON, J.
Damne E. RiCeLER, for certiorari, and JUDAH,

Acting Recorder.
Quebec License Act, I 878-Revocation of certijlcate.

Section 92 of the Quebec Liceuse law of 1878, pro-
hibitin.-the sale of liquor between Il p. m. and.5a. m.,
applies te the city cf Montreal.

The Recorder bas power, under section 102 cf the
Act, to revoke the certificate cf a taveru-keeper.

JOHNSON, J. Tlie writ in this case lias brouglit
Up a conviction by tlie acting Recorder under the
Quebec License law of 1878. Tlie petitiener
was convicted for having between il o'clock on
tlie Saturday niglit cf tlie 15th cf June and 5
o'clock of the following morning, at the city of
Montreal, sold two glasses of beer, she being at
the time keeper cf au inin situate in Craig
street, and was condemned to pay a fine of fifty
dollars and costs, or in default to go te jail for
two months, and the certificate for lier license
was alsc revoked. The questions raised were
wlietlier the. 92nd section applied te Montreal,
a nd wliether the Recorder's (,ourt, could revoke
the certificate. The Court is ag*ainst the peti-
tioner en both points. The argument was tliat
the 92nd section referred only te offençes coni-
'ritted at the geld mines; but it clearly refera

te two distinct effences. lst, the offence of
selling at this particular time in any inn ; and
then tlie offence of 8elling at those times at
any restaurant or tavern at the gold mines.
The Act liad previously made provision fer
what were te be considered inns (sue sec. I D.),
and liad aise provided fer wliat was a tavern at
the gold mines, (aine sec. 1). It had further
provided the ternis on which licenses in al
cases were te be ebtained, and the 92nd section
contains a prohibition in betli cases te seli
liquors between these particnlar heurs. Section
94 gives the penalty, which lias net been ex-
ceeded in the present case. It was said that
there was a discrepancy between the Engliali
and Frencli versions cf section 94-the fermer
saying that the penalty was net te be less than
ten nor more tlian fifty dollars; and the latter
having substituted fifteen fer fifty. Sucli was,
ne doubt, tlie case in the Act of the first session
of the present year;- but it was set riglit at tlie
next session (See 41-42 Vic., cliap. iv., sec. 4,
and this is in its nature declaratory and retro-
active. As te the power of the Rccorder's
Court te revoke the certificate, section 102
gives that pewer te tgthe tribunal preneuncing
"ithe sentence, or to, the license commissioners."l
1 am, therefore, of opinion tliat the conviction
must stand, and the petitien be dismissed witli
coste.

Doutre d- Co. for the petitioner.
R. Roy, Q. C., for the presecutien.

Montreal, Aug. 6, 1878.
RAINVILLE, J.

LEcDUC V. LÂBERGE, Jr.

Muanicipal Election- ..Qualification of Alderman-
Real Estate owned by a jirm.

Held, that the qualification cf an alderman in the
city cf Montreal under 37 Viat. (Que.) c. 51, cannot
be based ou reai estate owned by a commercial firmi
cf which the alderman is a partner.

Tlie election of Augustin Laberge, Jr., as
Alderinan for the St. Louis Ward in tlie city of
Montreal, was contested on the ground that lie
was not properly qualified. The Quebec
Statute, 37 Vict. c. 51, S. 17, enacts that an
aldermian must own real estate cf the value cf
$200b, after deduction cf his just debts. The
petitioner proved that the property on whicli
tlie defendant qualifted was owned by the firm
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cf "lA. Laberge & Fils," musons and con-
tracters, cf which the defendant was a member.
It was contended that this was not a qualifica-
tion such as the Statute required. In reply,
the defendant alleged that the partnership
between him and hie father was a civil partner-
ship, and that hoe could net be deprived cf his
share of the assete.

The Court held the qualification te be
illegal: "lConsidering that by law, ln com-
mercial partnerships at lenet, one cf the
partniere is not proprieter in common or par
indivis cf any part of an immoveable acquired
by the firm, and cannot alienate or mortgage
any part cf such immoveable; and considering
that even if the defendant was proprieter par
indivis cf haîf of thc immoveable on which hie
qualified, it is proved that the said inimoveable
at the time cf his nomination, was mortgaged
for $5,600, and that the hVpothec is hy law
indivisible, and affecte each part cf the imi-
meveable for the whole, and that the value of
a haif is proved te be only $63,00?'

Election declared void.

Lareau 4 LebezW for petitioner.
Lacoste 4 Globensky for defendant.

Montreal, Oct. 30, '1878.

MACKAY, J.

HAMILTON et ai. V. Roy et ai.
Compulaory Liquidation - Individual Estate cf

Copariners.

Beld, where a writ cf comipulsory liquidation issues
againet the estate of a firm, the individual estates cf
the oopartners vest in the officiai assignee, as weil as
the eopartnersbip estate.

The plaintiffs, on the 28th October, issued an
attachrnent in compulsory liquidation ,igainst
the defendants Adolphe Roy & Co., and Johin
Fair, Officiai Assignee, teck possession cf the
estate. On the 29th, La Banque Nationale issued
a similar writ againet the individual estate cf
Adolphe Roy, one cf thc defendants. Beausoleil,
Officiai Assignee, petitioned for possession cf
the individual estate cf Adolphe Roy, under the
second wrît.

Rlation, Q. C., for Fair, assignce, resisted the
application, on the ground that the individual
estates cf the copartners vested in Fair, as well
as the partnership e 'state, andI citcd: Clarke on
the Inzolvent Act, 1875, pp. 82, 304 ; In re

Macfarlane, 12 L. C. J. 239 ; 2 Lindley,1l148;
Lee on Bankruptcy, 436 ; Bedarride, tit. 13, No.
743.

MACKÂY, J., sustained the plaintiffs' preten-
sion, holding that the individual estates also
passed. The application of Beausoleil was
therefore rejected.

Application rejected.

Ration, Q. C., for Fair.

C. A..Geoffrion for Beausoleil.

COMMUNICATIONS.

STENOGRAPHERS.

To the Editor of THE LEGAL Nuiws :

SI,-I must admit that 1 have been one of
the promoters of stenography in our systcmn of
taking the evidence in .open court. 1 amn sorry
to, say that I arn not satisfied with the working
of the system; but my complaint, ie more
againet the practical way of taking notes than
against t'he system iteelf, which is of great
service to the profession.

By law, the stenographer is an officer of the
court, be takes notes of the evidence after being
sworn, he reads his notes te the witnesses, and
he certifies himself to the teetimony already
taken by him by stenography.

As a matter of theory 1 have nothing te say
against that, but the practice is a public danger.

1 admit that the stenographer is an officer of
the court, but he is a sphinx, as nobody but
himselfcean read hie notes, and he may read te, the
witness what he said and write afterward what ke
has flot said, and file in court the pretended
testimony of that witness, keeping in his
pockets hie notes, if not destroying them.
Againet this danger we have no remedy, the
stenographer not being obliged te file hie notes.
And what would be the use of filing themt
if no one but himself could read them?7

My systemn of reforma would be:-

ist.-That the riptee of evidence be taken on
a uniforrn system of stenography.

2nd-That a stenographer whose notes can-
not be read by atiother stenographer, shall be
incompetent to act as sucli.

3d-That the notes wilI be the exclusive
property of the Court, be certified hy the
prothonotary and copied in a handeome band-
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writing and filed in the court-bouse, remaining
there for reference if necessary.

4th-That the notes should be read to the
witness in the presence of the Judge, and
identified by him, or by the prothonotary.

5th-That the fées paid for stenography
should belong to the Crown, and that the sten-
ographer, as an officer of the court, be paid a
salary at the rate of $2,000 per annum.

GONZALVE DOUTRE, D. C.LU>
Professor of Civil Procedure.

MONTRSAL, 6th December, 1878.

A STENOGRAPHER'S VIE WS.

To the Editor of Tzin LEGAL NZWS:

SiR,-Although 1 do flot wish to occupy an
unremunerative space in your valuable paper,
stili, the subject upon which I désire to express
an opinion is, per se, of such importance to my-
self aud coqn/r>rea, as to be an apology for request-
ing insertion of the following.

I have observed with satisfaction that the
recent reduction of Stenographers' fees bas not
only drawn forth remarks as to the inadvis-
ability of doing go, (if a standard of reporting is
to be upheld), but that, aloo, your observations
have been endorsed by many others, and even
articles have been the resuit of your comments.

It may be said that my statement will be one
of partiality, but cannot the Rame be said with
respect to the Advocates who have shown them-
selves as rather desiring Ilcheap " than com-
petent labour ?

It is said by an "iold Stenographier" "that it
ciis not an uncommon thing at ail for the steno-
"lgraphers' fees in a case to amount to haif
cithe costs of the suit." Why is this ? If an
advocate takes a whole day by means of phono-
graphy to prove his case, how long would it oc-
cupy him were he to, proceed b)y that aucient,
peculiar, and anything but satisfactory enquéte
system, where a long-hand writer is but a mere
tool in the hands of the lawyers, and, at times,
what purports to, be a deposition of a witness,
is nothing more nor legs than an indefinable
concoction of the learned counsel. Again, an
advocate's time is precious, at least, we are told
Bo by them ail, and they ail concede that the
stenographic system is advantageous and indis-
pensable. For, where they would be occupied
a week in taking evidence by long-haud, the

samne amount by short-hand couid be taken in a
day, if not less; and, then, the deposition is the
evidence of the witness as the iaw and justice
intenda it should be. The lawyer, then, in the
five days remaining over, by adopting the speedy
method, is able to proceed with his other cases,
or attend at his office and rake in his consulta-
tion fees.

Every one knows the life of a reporter is any-
thing but one of the heaithiest of occupations,
and the strain on the nerves to, sit through a
case ail day, and then at night the transcribiug
of hie notes tends to anything but his iongevity.

With regard to the fees being sometimes $30,
$40, or even $50 in a case, 1 may say that a
reporter would think hirnself lncky if he couid
calculate upon getting three or four cases a
month at an average of $40. It may be said,
that is too high a figure to pay a stenographer.
Why, Sir, the gentleman May be married, with
a family te, support, and have the same appre-
ciation of the necessares and even the delica-
cies of life as a lawyer. Also, it is supposed by
some lawyers that Reporters as students should
not be rewarded with an equivalent to a law-
yer's income. My pretension is this, if a reporter
is competent to discharge the duties se onerously
devolving upon hirn, a just quantum merut
shouid be his reward, Take, for instance, the
reporting of an election case, where the alight-
est errer or Inistake would be prejudicial, if not
fatal, to a man's interests, and is it not absolutely
imperative to get the best availabie talent.
In England, of course, there are a great, many
shorthand writers, but it is obvious that a short-
band writer May be anything but a verbatim
reporter, whieh is essential to the correct and
accurate photographing of a case. And in
England the fees k> a competent person are £1.
ls. a sitting, or £2. 2 0 if a long one, and lod a
folio of,-in sonie cases- 7 6 and at most 10<>
words. In Montreat, ameng 176,000 people there
are a greater number of able lawyers than pro
rata, efficient phonographers. It must be borné
in mind also that there is littie or no work donc
in Decemb_ýr, March, JuneaiidSeptember, owing
to the Court of Appeals sitting; January but
three Or four days; Jtily and Augustîis vacation,
and the remai nder of the year there are but about
16 dayg in each month where there is a chance
of getting cases, and when they corne k> be divid-
ed up between each lawyer's office shorthander,
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there remains but a small portion of the work
amongst the~ competent outsiders. Wben there
were lots of cases (which is not the case now
compared with two years ago) a stenographer,
the same as a flourisbing barrister, made a good
living; but, 110W the work bas flot only decreas-
ed one-half, the Court house become an asyium
for men out of situations, but the fees are cut
down a third, and it is but a scanty living com-
pared witb the remuneration he sbould receive
for devoting years to bringing bimself to a
proficiency.

With regard to the number of words charged
in a page, and which the page does not actually
contain: I may say, as a rule, it is not the case
for stenographers to overcharge. On the other
hand, the long-hand writers who sit at a table,
have no night work, and put but about 50 to
150 on a page, get 20c. therefor, and for 200
words the Stenographer,who is supposed to be su
diligent as to seize every point, receives 40 cts.
It was suggested that Reporters should at least
receive the same equivalent as a deputy pro-
thonotary. 1 xnay say, a deputy protbonotary's
work iu incomparable with the labours of a
stenographer. Were two French and two Eng-
lish reporters appointed by Goverument, the
consequence would be, the long-hand system
would be annihiiated, and ail cases takon by
stenography.

Lawyers in heavy or difficult cases, do not
forget their retainer, but the reporter may he
occupied for days in a case where objections are
the chief part of the enquete, and he receives
notbing but bis 20 cents per 100 words, full
Tfeaurf.

1 trust, Sir, xny letter, or explication of the
matter at such lengtb will be excusable, as; 1
think it but rigbt that the public should know
the whole truth.

STENOS.

LEARNED WOM-EN 0F BOLOGNA.

We take the following extract froma an ar-
ticle publisbed under the above titie, in the
International Review :

The atmospbere of that learned city, whose
appropriate *motto is Bononia docet, seems to
bave been peculiarly favorable to the develop-

*ment of female talent, while its university, un-
like those of otherwise more favored lands, ban
freely and ungrudgingly bestowed its diplomas

and professorships on ahl women wbo have
proved themselves deserving of iuch distinction.
[To the present day, there is no law to prevent
women from graduating at Italian universities,
or presenting themselves as candidates for
professorships.]

As far back as the thirteentb century, wheu
the Bologna University was so deser-vedly cel-
ebrated that it was frequented by no less tban
ten thousand students, many of them from far
off England and Scotland, two women were
numbered among its niost distinguisbed pro-
fessors, Accorsa Accorso and Bettisia Gozzadini.

The former was the daugbter of the famous
jurisconsult Accorso, author of a copions glose-
ary of Roman law, so much esteemed for its
precision and clearness that for many years it
was the text book of ail European tribunals.
She filled the chair of philosophy at tbe univer-
sity, but beyond that one fact-in it8elf a proof
of ber acquirements-history is sulent about
ber.

0f Rettis'ia Gozzadini fuller mention le made.
The historian -Sigonio states that sbe was cre-
ated Doctor of Lawi in 1836, and in the same
year commenced laer public lectures, to the admiration
of crowded audiences. She was a woman of im-
mense erudition and powerful mind, and was
for many years the ornament and pride of the
university. So far Sigonio ; and Gbirardacci,
in bis bistory of Bologna, tells us that she wrote
on philosopby, law, and jurisprudence, and
quotes a saying of bers to the effect that she
loved ber father as the autbor of ber days, but
that she loved and revered Doctor Odofreddo,
the eminent jurisconsuit, wbo bad given ber
knowledge, esteeming berself bigbly favored to
bave been born in bis time.

Tiraboscbi maintains that Bettisia Gozzadini
was considerably overpraised by ber contein-
poraries, and remarks that the University of
Bologna counted too many brilliant luminaries
to be obliged to exaggerate the merite of those
wbose fame was not uupported by the higbest
authorities.

In thefourteenth century we find but one lady
professor at Bologna: one, too, wbo beld ber
post by favor rather than by niglit. This was
the learned and lovely .Aovella, daughter of
Giovanni dAndreie, renowned as the best juris-
conmuit of bis day, and for a special aptitude in
explaining the Decretaes. Being tborougbly
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versed in the law, Novella frequently took her
father's place in the professorial chair, but
hidden behind a curtain, to prevent her beauty
from distracting her hearers' minds. Probably
the poet Petrarch, for three years a pupil of
Giovanni d'Andrea, may have been one of these
hearers, but there is no record of the fact ; and
whatever his sentiments towards the daughter,
he had but small friendship for the father, with
whom, in later times, he carried on a long and
ironical controversy on literary matters, in
which Giovanni d'Andrea was thoroughly
worsted.

USE AND ABUSE OF L EGAL HOLIDAYS.

On Thursday last the Long Vacation came to
an end, and from all quarters of the globe coun-
sel and solicitors have returned, or are returning,
to the metropolis. Next Saturday the Lord
Chancellor will ieceive Her Majesty's Judges
in the customary manner, the Courts of Law will
reopen, and practitioners will be as busy as the
depressed condition of commerce, manufactures,
and agriculture will permit.

Before the lawyers settle down to business,
there will be much shaking of hands, and many
friendly inquiries. Foremost among the topices
ofinterest will be how our friends have spent
the Vacation, and how they have enjoyed them-
selves. Innumerable are the recreations by
which barristers and solicitors seek to regain
health and strength after the labours of a legal
year; and, for the first few days, there are plea-
sant comparisons of happy Vacation days.
" Have you had good sport on the moors and in
the turnips ?" for this year there have really
been turnips. - Have you been to the Paris
Exhibition ?" The rival attractions of foreign
travel, Alpine climbing, shooting, country
visits, seaside sojourns, Doncaster and New-
market races, are discussed with as much
animation as is possible when the coming toil
of ten months is in prospect. Since the primi-
tive days when Parliament was prorogued and

the Courts adjourned in order that the harvest
of England mightbe gathered, the way to spend
the Long Vacation has been a fruitful theme of

debate.
Indeed this is a subject of iore real impor-

tance than would at first sight appear ; ayd
just as the professional classes increase in this

country, and the things that can be done multi-

ply, so does the task of discovering how to spend
a holiday become more worthy of attention. It
is astonishing what a muddle some people make
of their leisure time. Bit by bit as the cares of
life, the love of money, devotion to business,
and bodily infirmities creep on them, away goes
even the desire for recreation. Multitudes of
men, if lifted in a moment above the necessity
of professional labour, would be miserable from
the want of something to do, simply because
they have made no effort either to retain the
skill for manly exercises of which in their youth
they were justly proud, or to acquire new modes
of healthy recreation for body and mind. They
cannot ride, or shoot, or play any game demand-
ing physical exertion; they hate to travel, the
country is to them inexpressibly dull, the seaside
is vulgar and monotonous. So they reluctantly
assent to a fortnight or three weeks away from
town to please their wives; and with that their
Vacation begins and ends.

Now, of late years, persons of this class-and
we speal not of Englishmen only-have hit
upon an idea. They have got up conferences
and congresses, and have sought to banish ennui
by the pursuit of scientific, artistic, and philan-
thropical objects. This Vacation has been re-
markable for meetings of this kind. There has
been a Congress of Orientalists at Florence ; of
German Naturalists at Cassel; an International
Prison Congress at Stockholm; a Scandinavian
Jurists Congress at Christiana ; a Conference
on International Law at Frankfort; a meeting
of the Institut de Droit International at Paris ;
and a sitting of the Associated Chambers of
Commerce at Sheffield. Last, but not least,
there began on Wednesday at Cheltenham the
annual meeting of the National Assoeiation for
the Promotion of Social Science, not the least
important section of which is the Society for
Promoting the Amendment of the Law. The
Codification of the Criminal Law, the Reform
of Real Property Law, Summary Jurisdiction of
Justices, Prison Discipline-these are among
the subjects to which men who have their bread
to earn devote themselves in their hour of
leisure, from love of their species and their art,
and in the pursuit of recreation.

We do not desire to decry the voluntary
labours of these holiday-makers. On the cou-

trary, we have always recognized their zeal, and
the valuable results flowing from their indus-
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try; nevertheless we rnay point to this moderi
rn0thod of using leisure as a phenomenon e
modern life. The manual labourers of ou
tirne do flot work miîch more than haif as harq
as their forefathers; the .professional classei
seem eager to surpass their predecessors ii
industry. Even thiese voluntary workers maj
hoast theinselves vastly superior in wisdom t(
the counsel who spend their Long Vacation ir
the Temple at Lincoln's Inn, either picking uçl
the crurnbs that faîl fromi the rich man's table,
or writing legai text-books.

The truth is that lifo is too short, and thE
mental and phYsical constitution of mankind
too weak, to stand the pressure of uninterrupted
professional labour. Those who fancy that they
can devote theruselves to law for tweive months
in the year, should read Dr. Carpenter's "iMental
Physiology " and Dr. Richardson on '4Heaith,"ý
and should aiso regard the exaxaples around
thern of the necessary effect of unremitting toil
-"9 neque semper arcum tendit Apollo." If we
had two existences in this life, and after thirty
years of unbroken industry we were allowed
thirty years of heaithy leisure in whichi to enjoy
the wealth we had earnced, the reasonabie course
would be to, give up youth and manhood to
severe and protrarted labour. But it is not go;
and ho is xnost wise who su texnpers toil with
relaxation as to îîreserve his mental and bodily
vigour to ol<l age.

This admirable resuit can only ho achieved
by preserving the physical energy, and cultivat.
ing a taste for thoso bodily exorcises which be-
corne a man. Wealth, and the highest hor.ours
of the profession are earned too dearly, if health
is sacrificed in the pursuit. In ail times mem-
bers of the legal profession have beon celebrated
for their capacity for enjoying their hours of ease
after a healthy and rationai mannor. They are
noted for longovity beyond ail other classes of
industrial society, and they ought not now to be
induced by the chiarms eitber of congresses or
Long Vacation business to dostroy the greatest
of ahl blossings.... mens sana in corpore sano."-
London Law, Journal.

SALES BY SAMPLR.
The Supueme Court of Pennsylvania an-

nounced a novel rule in the iaw regarding sales
by sampie in the case of Boyd v. Wilson, 83
Peu. tdt. 319; S. C., 24 Arn. Rep. 176. It was

n therein heid that a sale by sarnple, in the
f absence of fraud or of circumstances indicating
r that the sample is to be taken as a standard of
1 quality, iruplies no warranty of quality, but
s only that the goods are of the Raine kind as
i the sample and merchantabie. From this
r decision Mr. Justice Slxerwood dissented.

This decision seerns to be well fortified by
k former decisions in the sarne Stato, but we
)much doubt if it finds support elsewhere.

Mr. Benjamin, in bis excellent work on
Sales, says, § 648: "0 f irnplied warranties in
sale of chattels there are severai recognized ly

ilaw. The first and mort general is. that iii a
sale of goods by sample, the vendor warrants
the quality of the bulk to be equal to that of
the sample; " and this rule, ho says, 'i is so
universalîy taken for àrranted that it is hardly
nocessary tegiveaiirect authority for it." Thli
editor of the American edition lias added a
large number of cases in which this rule is
followod.

So in Stety on Sales, § 376, in considering
the exceptions to the mule caveat emptor, it is
said: diThe neit exception is. whore goods are
sold by nample ; in which case a warranty is
irnplied that the bulk corresponds to the sam-
pie in nature and quality. The exhibition pf
a sample is equivalent te affirmation that ail]
the goods sold by it are similar, and if they be
flot, the vendeo may mescind the contract."'

This ruie is go weil estabiished that it me-
quires nu support by citation of authorities, but
its application is a matter that rnay heur a
little illustration.

The mere circumstance that the seller
exhibits a sample at the tiîne of the sale will
not of itself make it a sale by sample so as to
maise an irnpiied warranty as to the <îuality of
the goods. Thé contract must be made solely
with reference to the sampie exhibited, and the
parties must understand that they are dealing
upon the understanding that the bulk corres-.
ponds with the sample. Beirna v. Dord, 5 N.Y.
95 ; Hargous v. Stone, id. 7 3; Waring v. Maton,
18 Wend. 425 ; Couuinery v. Pearsali, 4 N. Y.
Supr. 113; Day v. Ragneti 14 Minui. 273; Brad-

ford v. Manly, 13 Mass. 139, per Parker, C. J.
The question whether goods are sold by

saxnple or not is a question of fact. Andrews
v. Kneeland, 6 COW. 354; Ilargous v. Stone, 5
N. Y. 7 3.
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Where the purchaser has an opportunity to
inspect the bulk of the goods, is requested by
the seller to examine, and does examine, then
it is net a sale by sample and no warranty le
irnpiied. Thus, where the goods were hemp in
bales, and the purchaser, ut the request of the
seller, examined several of the. bales by cutting
themn open, and might have examined ail of
them, it was heid not to be a sale by sampie,
and that no warranty was implied that the
interior of the bales corresponded with the
exterior. Salisbury v. Stainer, 19 Wend. 159.
See, also, Kellogg v. Barnard, 6 Blatchf. 279;
B. C., 10 Wall1. 38 3; Hargous v. Stone, 5 N. Y.
73.

In Hubbard v. George, 49 Ill. 275, where a
purchaser of wheat by sampie, on the arrivai
of one car-load hastily exainined it, saying, tgit
will do," it was held that he was not thereby
concluded from rejecting loads subsequentiy
arriving under the saine contract.

The generai rule, however, is, that where
goods in several lote are purchased under an
entire contract, the purchaser must either
accept or reject ail or noue. Mansield v. Trigg,
113 Mass. 350; Morse v. Bruckett, 98 id. 205;
Couston v. Chapman, L. R., 2 Se. App. 250.

If an inspection is ineffectual from the
vendor's fraud or fault it is no inspection.
Ileilbuti v. Hickson, L. R., 1 C. P. 438. So, if
by a defect not visible to the eye, the article
has lost its distinctive character, as in Josling v.
Kingajord, 13 C. B. (N. S.) 447,where the buyer
not only inspected the samples, but the bulk,
and the vendor said he would not warrant the
strength of the Iloxalic acid"1 sold, it was held
that the purcha.,cr was not bound te accept,
because by aduiteration with suiphate of mag-
nesia the article had ceased te be Iloxalic acid."
And see Williamus v. Shafford, 8 Pick. 250.

But where a sale was by sampie of an article
which the vendor called seed-bariey, but said
he did not know what it reaily was, and the
buik corresponded with the sample, it was held
that the buyer took at bis own risk, whether it
was seed-barley or not. Carter v. Crickc, 4 H.
N. 412.

That the manufacture of an article impliedly
warrants it against secret defec'ts arising from
the manufacture is settled. Hue v. Sanborn, 21

N. Y. 552, and cases cited : joues v. Just, L. R.,

3 .B. 197. Su, if a manufacturer agrees te

furnish goods according to sample, the sample
is to be considered free from any secret defect
Of manufacture not discoverable on inspection
and unknown to both parties. Jleilbutt v.
flickson, L. R. 7 C. P. 438. But there is no
implied warranty against a secret dcfect in both
the sampies and the goods where the seller is
not the manufacturer. Dickinson v. Gay, 7
Alleu, 29.

Where an average sample is exhibited taken
from a number of packages by drawing samples
from each and mixing them, the purchaser can-
not reject any of the packages on the ground
that they are inferior to, the average ; the true
test is, whether, if ail the packages were rnixed
together, the quality of the resulting bulk
would equal the sample. Leonard v. Fowler, 44
N. Y. 289.

And a custom may be proved that upon a
sale of articles, sucli, for instance, as berrnes in
bags by sample, the sample represents the
average quality of the entire lot. Schnitzer v.
Oriental Paint Works, 114 Mass. 123.

But evidence is not admissible that, by the
customn of merchants, there is an implied war-
ranty that goods are not falseiy or deceitfully
packed. B~arnard v. Kellogg, 10 Wall. 383;
and see the American note te Wiggle8worth v.
Dallison, 1 Sm. Lead. (-,as. Nor can a custoin
be proved limiting the time of the purchaser
to examine and returu the goods. Webster v.
Oranger, 78 111. 230.

The purchaser of goods sold by sample
should examine themn without delay; and if ho
findi that they are not conformable te the sam-
ple, he may reject them and rescind the contract,
giving imumediate notice to the vendor. Should
the vendor not acqniesce, the purchaser should
place the goods in neutral custody and duly
apprise the vendor. Couston v. Ckapman, L. R.,
2 Se. App. 250; Freeman v. Clute, 3 Barb. 424;
Park v. Morris, etc., C'o., 4 Lans. 103.

Or if the vendor refuses te rtscind, the
purchaser niay seIl the goods at the best price
he can obtain without notice te, the vendor of
the time and place of sale. MNessmore v. N. Y.
Shot C'o., 40 N. Y. 422.

The burden of proof to, show that goods
correspond with the sample is on th.e vendor
iu a suit for their price. Merriman v. Chapman,
32 Coxin. 146.-Albany Law Journal.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

ENGLAND.
MODBL DIGNMST.-At thc recent Social Science

Congress, Mr. H. W. Boyd Mackay, of *Exeter,
read a paper on a method devised by him for
the more perfect formularization of the law.
He stated that he liad, for many years, been en-
gaged in aualyzing the judicial decisions and
statutorv enactments, witli a view to discovering
some principle on whicli the objects generally
regarded as desiderata might be simultaneously
attained, and that lie believed he had at last
arriyed at a solution of this problem. Hie
pointed out that a digest should combine a per-
fectly scientific character witli a perfectly alpha-
betical orm, and should present, iii detail, ail the SÂLIC OF SCOTTISH PRISONS. - The followingmaterial facts of ecd abstracted case, and yet prisons in Scotland, which have been closed bypresent thein in such a manner as sliould ren- the goverument since the new Prisons Act camneder it unnecessarv for the reader to peruse any into force, were exposed for sale in Dowell'sof them but those bearing on the matter lie Rooms, George Street, last month, at the instancemiglit have in band. In explaining how this of Donald Beith, solicitor for her Majesty'spurpose miglit be accomplished, lie drew a Board of Works and Public Buildings: Kirkin-parallel between law and the natural sciences, tillocli, upset £120, sold to Mr. Reid, Kirkintil-and pointed out that a much dloser analogy exists loch, for £140; Polloc.1s-haws, sold to Mr. J.between themi than is generally suispected, and Caldwell at the upset price, £360; Hawick,that thiii method miglit be advantageously used upset price, £1 20, sold to the Magistrates offor the statement of any branch of science. Hawick for £360. Kelso prison was sold pri-He also severely animadverted on the waste of vately at £200, the upset price liaving beenenergy in the preparation of legal instruments £1 20. Tie prisons of Helensburgh, Dunbar,wkich the present state of the law renders Stonehaven, Nairn, Peebles, Tain, and Kinrossnecessary, and cxpresse(l an Opinion that the had been previousîy sold. Banff prison wasclauses which are now usually inserted in such exposed at £720, but no offer liaving been made,instruments miglit anO ouglit to, be formulated the sale was adjourned.-Edinburgî Law> Maga-

into rules of law, operative under the sanie cir- zine.
cumstances under whicli tliey are now adopted CRIMINAL PROCEDUREC IN SCOTLAND.-A corres-as express stipulations. ln conclusion, li e x- pondent writes in reference to the criminalpressed a hope that the Government would see proceedings in the Glasgow Bank case, that inthe wisdom of expending a small portion of the Scotland the action of the law against personspublic mnoney on the preparation of a code suspected of crime is swift and decisive. Thewhich should embrace, not only the judiciary steps are taken in silence as far as the outsideand statutory law, but also tie comrnon forins world is concerned, and until the person standsof conyeyancing; and thereby Save the profes- at the bar of the Higi Court of Justiciary, thesion the great expenditure of turne and energy, world only knows tiat an arrest has been made,and to the public the great expenditure of and that a certain crime has been committed;money, whicli the present intricate and anti- there information ceases. After the arrest ofquated state of the law rendered necessary. the accused, the judicial examination of the

IRELND.prisoner takes place imrnediately. WhateverIRELNI).the prisoner says at the timIe must be said vol-LORD JUSTICE CHRtisTiAN-The London Law untarily, but at this stage of the proceedings heT inw8 in commenting upon the retirement of is nlot permitted to have legal advice. What heLord Justice Christian from the beach says :_ says is written down and the writing at the

The Irish Benci lias suffered very lieavy loss
by the deatli of Mr. Justice Keogli and tie
retirement of Lord Justice Chiristian. The
latter learned judge retires with a great repu-
tation ; as a lawyer he lias adorned the bencli,
whilst any defects of temper whicihe li as dis-
played have only become conspicuous wien his
Lordship lias feit called upon to attack what lie
believed to be abuses. But greatly as uis dis-
appearance from the Irish Court of Appeal is
to be regretted, it is far better tint judges
sliould retire tian continue on the bencli
struggling against physical infirmities.

SCOTLAND.
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conclusion signed by the prisoner and magis-
trate. Two witnesses must be present and
attest this declaration. Preparatory to the
indicting of the acc,îsed, the examining magis-
trate inay cite witnesses. Each witness is ex-
arnined separately and not in the presence of
any of the others. After the examination the
prisoner rnay have legal advice. Fifteen days
before thc trial the prisoner is entitled to a copy
of the indictment, and also to notice of wit-
liesses who are to appear to give evidence
against bim, and also to a ilist of the jurors
before whom lie is to be tricd. The prisoner,
on the othier hand, is bound to give notice of
any witnesses lie intends tol caîl, twenty-four
hours before trial. This is, however, not always
enforced. A definite period can be fixed
by the prisoner for his trial, irrespective of the
sitting of the courts. H1e may apply for intima-
tion to tbe public prosecutor, and the person on
whose application he was imprisoned, ealling on
tleie within the next sixty dayis to, execute an
indictmcnt against him, and to, bring his trial
to a conclusion within forty days thereafter;
failing this hie is liberated.

FRANCE.

APTER VACTION-The rentre, after the sum-
mer vacations of the Parisian courts and tribu-
nais of justice, took place on the 4th November,
according to the customary (eremionial. After
hearing the mass of the Saint Esprit at the
Sainte Chapelle, where the Archbishop of Paris
officiated, tù e judges and magistrates proceeded
in their robes t'r their various courts to take part
in the audience solennelle, the leading feature of
which is a learned speech by one of their num-
ber on some subjeet connected witb the history
or thcory of law. M. Dufaure was much re-
marked as lie came ont of the Sainte Chapelle,
at the hcad of the bar, walking by the side of
the bâtonnier, Maître Nicolet.

GENERAL NOTES

The statistics of divorce actions in Vermont
are thus stated in a local paper: " During the
year 1876 one hundred and sixty-eight divorcer,
were granted in the State-three less than ini

1875-being one divorce to every sixteen mar-
niages. In one hundred and twenty-three cases

the wife was the petitioner, and in forty-five
the husband. Sixty-six were granted for 1 intol-
erable severity,' eleven for ' refusai to support,'
twenty-four for ,'adultery,' fifteen for ' deser-
tion. 'I

In the United States Circulit Court for North
Carolina, during the early part of last month,
several interesting questions in relation to ar-
rest were passed upon. The occasion was the
trial of a number of Federal deputy marshals
for assauît and battery in arresting persons en-
gaged iii the manufacture of whiskey in viola-
tion of the United States revenue law. The
officers met certain persons who were transpor-
ting in a wagon whiskey without the proper
revenue Btamps on the barrels. The officers
thereupon arrested these persons and for the
purpose of preventing them fromi escaping,
hand-cuffed them. The court held that an an-
rest without the issue of a warrant was right
under the circumstances, and that the use of
band-cuffs to prevent escape was lawful. In
another case it was dccided that the deputy
marshal in executing a warrant had a right to,
eall other persons to, his assistance, and they,
while acting in concert with him, would be en-
titled to the eame protection for their acts as
as lie would be.

ERBKINICS PET LEEccHEs.-gg Among the light,
trifling topics of conversation after dinner,'
says Sir Samuel Romilly, 41it may bce worth
while to mention one, as it strongly character-
izes Lord Erskine. He bas always expressed
and felt a strong sympathy with animals. H1e
has, talked for years of a bill lie was to, bring
into parliamient to prevent cruelty towards
them. Hie always had some favorite animaIs
to whomn he has been much attached, and of
whom ail his acquaintances have a number of
anecdotes to relate ; a favorite dog, which lie
used to bring, when he w'as at the bar, to al
consultations; another favorite dog, which, at
the time when he was Lord Chancellor, he
himself rescued in the street from some boys
who were about to kili it under the pretence of
its being mad ; a favorite goose, which followed
himi wherever hie walked about lis grounds; a
fayorite macaw, and other dumb favorites with.
out number. He told us now that lie had got
two favorite leeches. He had been blooded by
them Iast autumn when lie had been taken
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dangerouBly ili1 at Portsmouth ; they had save(
bis lite, and lie had hrought theue witb him t(
town, had ever since kept themn in a glass, hac
himef every day given them fresh water, anc
had formed a friendship for them. He said h(
was sure they both knew hia and were grate.
fi to hi. ni- e had given them differeni
names, 'Home' and ' Cine' (the names of twe
celebrated surgeons), their dispositions being
quite different. After a good deai of conversa-
tion about them, he went himoelf, brought them
out of his llbrary, and placed them in their
glass upon the table. It is impossible, how-
ever, without the vivacity, the toues, the details
and the gestures of Lord Erskine, to give an
adequate idea of thie singular scene."1 Amongst
the listeners to Erskine, whilst he spoke elo-
queatly and with fervor of the virtue of his
two leeches, were the Duke of Norfolk, Lord
Grenville, Lord Gray, Lord Rolland, Lord
Ellenborough, Lord Lauderdale, Lord Henry
Petty, and Thomas Grenville.

DILIGENT Di BuSINRO.-Wblst he was presid-
ing at the trial of a thief in the Old Bailey, Sir
John Sylvester, Recorder of London, said inci-
dentally that he had left his watch at home.
The trial ended in an acquittai, the prisoner
had no sooner gained his liberty than he hast.
eaed to the recorder's houge, and sent ia word
to, Lady Sylvester that he was a constable and
had been sent from the Old Bailey to fetch her
husband'u watch. When the recorder returned
home and found he had iost his watch, it le te
be feared that Lady Sylvester lost her usual
equanimity.--Jaffreson.

AN INTRICÀTU QUESBTION, LOGIoALLY DEOIDED.
-Four men la India, partners ln buuinees,
bought several baies of Indiau rugs, and also
some cotton bales. That the rats might flot
destroy the cotton, they purchased a cat. They
agreed that each of the four should owu a par.
ticular part of thec cat; and each adorned with
beads and other ornainents the leg thus appor-
tioned to hlm. The cat, by an accident, la-
jured one of her legs. The owner of that
member wouud aronnd it a bag soaked la oil.
The cat, going too near the hearth, set this rag
on fire, and being la great pain, ruehed in among
the cotton baies, where she 'was accustomed
to hunt rats. The cotton and muga thereby took
fire, and they wore buvuiod up....a total logg,

1The three other parties brought a suit to, re-
cover the value of the goode destroyed againet

jthe fourth partuer, who owned this particular
i eg of the cat. The Judge examined the case,
and decided thugs:

"dThe leg that had the oiled rag on it was
hurt :the cat couid not use that leg ; in fact,
it heid up that leg, and ran with the other three
legs. The three unburt legs, therefore, carried
the fire to the cotton, and are alone culpabie.
The injured ieg is notto be blamed. The three
partnere who owned the three legs with which
the cat ran to the cotton will pay the whole
value of the bales to, the partner who was the
proprietor of the injured ieg."

AN INGEcnJous DEprENci.-The Nonconformist,
la a paragraph on pulpit plagiarlesu, says that
recentiy a student, after deiivering a trial dis-
course la a Scottish divinity hall, being charged
by one of his feilow-students with plagiarismn,
coolly repiied, 'Il wrote my sermon witb
inverted cl)mmas." l'But how," exclaimed his
fellow-student, "9could your invcrted commas
be discovered by the Professor? " "4Did you
not observe," replieui the unabashed thief, "ýthat
I turned up my tongue twice, lu imitation of
inverted commas, when I commenced my dis-
course, and turned down my tongue twice, at
the other aide of my mouth, when 1 had
finished my sermon?"

TRIAL Bv JuRni.-The acquittai of Bartley, on
the charge of having murdered Serjeant Doré
lu the County of Beauce, has excited coneider-
able remark. L'Ev4zement publishes the names
of the jurymien, aIl French-Canadian, with their
places of residence. It gayes:-" A verdict like
thie je a shame sud a diegrace, and at the same
time a erjous waruing that the notions of an oath
and of duties toward society have become very
weak lu a considerable portion of the class from
which juries are dravu." The Courrier du Canada
gays :-"4 According to the Court the verdict
given in this case je evideutly false, and the
jury le guilty of perjury, either voluntary or
invoiuntary. The sacredness of an oath is set
at naught to-day, and we have proof that in tlîie
case one of the jurymen declared tbat he ulid
net know whether the HoIy Seriptures was a
good book or not. Ignorance je very great
among that population, and the sooner it le de-
prived of trial by jury the better it wili be for
the honür of justice."
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